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Next Meeting

Presidents Report
It is almost June, and this Rotary year will soon come to an end
and a new Rotary year will begin.

THURSDAY 30 MAY

The Great Gatsby

It has been a busy and exciting year in the Rotary Club of
Beaumaris, and most of what has been happening has been
recorded for us all to see by our industrious In Gear and website/internet man, David Lea.

PALACE DENDY BRIGHTON CINEMA, 26 CHURCH
STREET, BRIGHTON
MEET IN THE FOYER FROM 5.00 PM
PRE MOVIE DRINK AND NIBBLES INCLUDED, PRIZES FOR
THE BEST HAT OR OUTFIT, MALE AND FEMALE, IN THE
GREAT GATSBY STYLE. RAFFLE PRIZES TO BE WON.
THE MOVIE BEGINS AT 6.00 PM.

At our last meeting, David spoke to the members on where we
are with the all things Internet related, and where we are
heading. There was obviously a lot of interest in David’s talk,
as there wasn’t enough time for all the questions! See further
in In Gear for a summary

THURSDAY 6 JUNE
ZILLAY BATOOL
TOPIC; NEW MEMBER TALK
CHAIR; RICHARD SHERMON
CASH; TONY MCKENNA & KEN MIRAMS
HOST; JOHN BEATTY
AV; GREG EVERY

David does an amazing amount of work behind the scenes
with producing our news bulletin every week, as well as working hard to keep our website current to provide members, and
those interested persons outside our club, with all our club
news. He has also initiated a RCOB FaceBook page, which we
should all have a look at to see what is going on “from a different angle”.
However he can’t produce a newsletter or put information on
the website or FaceBook page unless we give him the information in the first place! So please everybody pass on anything you think could be of interest, ideally with a photo or
two, so we can share what is happening with others.

THURSDAT 13 JUNE
BOB MCARTHUR
TOPIC; TEAM 2013 / 14
CHAIR;TRISH SMYTH,CASH:
CASH; TONY MCKENNA & KEN MIRAMS,
HOST; HEATHER CHISHOLM,
AV; ROSS PHILLIPS

One of our charter members, Malcolm Parks, recently returned
from a trip to Swaziland where he witnessed the terrible extent of poverty, starvation and the tragedy that has resulted
from the AIDS epidemic. Malcolm told us about an organisation, Possible Dreams International, which is doing amazing
work there in an attempt to alleviate these problems. The organisation was founded by a Melbourne doctor, Maithri Goonetilleke, who migrated to Australia from Sri Lanka with his
family when he was six years of age. I am sure we can assist
this worthwhile project in some way. Checkout their website:
http://www.possibledreamsinternational.org
We have a couple of exciting fund raising events coming up
that I hope you are inviting all your friends to – the film night
this week and the Jonathon Usher night on 30th July (see details inside this edition).
Fund raising also has a sausage sizzle at Bunnings in Mentone
on Monday 17th June. It would be great to have some members who haven’t done this sort of thing before to put their
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The Amazing Jonathon
Usher
Magician / Comedian
30 July 2013 See Page 6
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hand up to help out. Contact our stand-in fundraising
director Tony McKenna.
There is no meeting at VGC this week. We head off to
the Palace Dendy Brighton to see the premier of The
Great Gatsby. Don’t forget to wear something that fits in
with the “Gatsby theme”!
Stay safe everyone.
President John

Travelling Rotarians
When you travel as a Rotarian it opens up all kinds
of doors! Continued on page 3.

Mental Health First Aid Workshop; 4 / 5
July
As members should now be
aware, we are hosting a Mental
Health First Aid Workshop in
early July. This activity fits well
with the club's recent and ongoing focus on community health
and well-being. You are urged
to visit the MHFA web-site at
www.mhfa.com.au to get a better appreciation of what Mental Health First Aid is
all about and how important it is that we support
this activity.
See flyer on page 5 for more detail.

Remember tickets are $2 each and the buyer must fill in
their name, address and a contact phone number. Each
member is to complete the front page of their books and
that front page is to be returned with their books. Please
put the money in an envelope with your name on the
front and return to Charmaine or Tony.



$1748 returned todate
$952 still outstanding

Please return raffle books to Tony McKenna asap.
Note; As part of our arrangement with Hocking
Stuart discounts on agents fees are available to
RCOB members.

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
Telephone: 03 9521 9800
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Changeover Night is Coming;

The Power of the Rotary Collective

Do not miss all the usual fun and games as
we farewell President John and install PE
Bob. Hope we see you all there;

All Members and Partners
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This Week’s Speaker; David Lea
Topic; RCOB on the WWW
•
Website
The RCOB website was overhauled in early 2013
with new look and feel. This incorporates seven banner photos which rotate over time on each page.
Usage is steady at about 250 – 300 page views
per month with the bulk of usage occurring following
circulation of In Gear. More detailed analysis suggests that about 20 persons use the site on average
each week mainly to access the High Definition copy
However the page will only serve any usfull purpose
of In Gear.
if it seen as active and attractive; it must represent
the best of the club amd Rotary. Therefore it must
This strategy has resulted in the website getting a
top positioning when “Rotary” and “Beaumaris” are include; RCOB photos, news, upcoming events as well
as powerful RI media.
entered into the Google search engine.
Up to date content provision from Directors is much
improved over the last 12 months. Most aspects of
the website are up-to-date, particularly compared
to many other service club sites. At this time we are
not sure there is a better template available within
WP to meet our needs; particularly one which only
costs $17 per annum to host!
Some content does need an overhaul and this is
scheduled following Changeover. Feedback from
members on ideas for changes in this July update
are most welcome
Why Facebook
Social Media is the all pervasive communication tool
for our future members. We have to learn to walk
with it now so we can run with it in the future. While
FaceBook (FB) may get replaced our experience will
be transposable to its successor (Google+ ??).•We
have had anRCOB FB page for ~ 18 Mo. It has
about 20 friends, not much content; and is just not
good enough. The existing page used personal format; need to use specific format to provide better
functionality for RCOB needs. A new page has been
started;
https://www.facebook.com/beaumarisrotary

The page must be added to every week, without
fail. This is easy to do but ideally needs multiple
members placing content on line. Editorial control,
beyond simple guidelines, is not necessary. Our
goal should be to have at least one person from
each Avenue of Service regularly uploading content
and a large number of club members using and promoting the page.
We would expect that as the club evolves the value
and use of the FB page (and its successors) will also
evolve in the same way that email and e-versions of
In Gear and Annual Reports replaced envelopes,
stamps and paper versions.
A set of instructions on how to set up a FB page will
be circulated to members with this edition of In
Gear. We only expect that members will sign up to
FB if they are comfortable to do so but that over
time the proportion of members will who have will
increase naturally.

Other page of interest include;
RI
https://www.facebook.com/rotary
District 9810
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rotary-District9810/264557880313084
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BEAUMARIS ROTARY

2012-13 CLUB STRUCTURE

BOARD
CLUB SERVICE
President
John Manks
Director
Bob McArthur
PE, VP, Exec Sec
Bob McArthur
Auditor
Tony Phillips
Secretary
Roy Seager
Program
David Hone
Treasurer
Richard Shermon
Meeting Attendance
Greg Every
Foundation
Richard Jones
Newsletter Editor
David Lea
</body></body></body></body>http://www.collaborativelaw.us/articles/The_Development_of_Collaborative_Law.pdf
International
Fred Hofmann
Fellowship
Heather Chisholm
New Generations
Rob Fenton
Sergeant
Tony Phillips( David R.standby)
Membership and Marketing Trish Smyth
Webmaster
David Lea
Community
Adrian Culshaw
Photographer
Greg Every
Fundraising
Harry Roberts
Almoner
Antony Nixon
PP and On to Conference
James Glenwright
Host(s)/Cashiers
Roster
ARH representative
John Beaty (non board)
Youth Protection Officer
Malcolm Parks
Vocation
Coordinate with program
TEAM MEMBERS
International
Community
New Generations
Fundraising
David Langworthy
Malcolm Sawle
Chris Martin
Geoff Abbott
Geoff Stockdale
David Greenall
Glenda Laughton
Kerrie Geard
Ross Phillips
Martin Fothergill
Heather Chisholm
Charmaine Jansz
Roy Seager/James G. (Golf parking)
Tony McKenna
Greg Every
John Beaty
Zillay Batool
Mary Sealy
John Van Dyk
Larry Jackson
Ken Mirams

Mike Hede
Geoff Stringer
Geoff Stringer
Greg Every
Mal Parks
Susan De Bolfo
Ken Mirams
Don Cullen's 2013 Tibetan calendar - Cost is $15 each
Judi Hall (TBC)
Membership and Marketing Golf Day
The Calendar shows selected
pictures from Tibet in a desk
unit with it's own stand.
D'Arcy
Peter
Flude
(Marketing)
O'Brien
Proceeds go to his Tibetan Chris
Village
Project, which he spoke
to our
club
about some timeJimago.
Police car project
Antony Nixon
Peter Flude
Roger Frewen
Tony Phillips
Rob Fenton (Banker)

Glacier Cave,
Greenland
PHOTOGRAPH BY
CARSTEN PETER, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
Spelunkers rappel 90
meters into the Greenland ice sheet. Glacier
caves such as these
form when seasonal
meltwater or geothermal vents cut fissures
and channels through an
ice sheet.
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